Chapter 19

Free class handout

Exploring an Expo
Positive English page 217 – Ken’s letter to his grandma (sample letter)

date
Dear Grandma,
Finally I got some spare time during this busy holiday, so I decided to write you a letter. As
you already know, I’m in Rome as a camera operator with a friend of mine for a class project.
Fortunately we also have time for events and the sights of Rome.
We’ve visited an expo called Zeroemission Rome and it was very interesting and exciting. It
was about alternative energy sources such as windmills and solar energy. I know you are not
interested in technology so I won’t bore you with details.
We had only two days left for the city after we finished our task. For a city like Rome even
two weeks wouldn’t be enough to see everything. But we tried to visit as many places as we
could. The first thing that came to our mind was the Colosseum. It’s probably the most
famous landmark in Rome. Despite the fact that this building is almost two thousand years
old, it’s still a compelling sight.
Unfortunately we couldn’t get to the Vatican because we arrived there late in the afternoon
and the queue of people who wanted to get in was too long to enter in time. But we could see
the Swiss Guards from the distance. Frankly speaking, they looked like clowns in their
colourful uniforms with their foolishly old fashioned weapons. We took quite a lot of pictures
of everything especially St. Peter’s Square.
I’m looking forward to meeting you and showing you all the pictures we have taken. I’ll tell
you everything about this fantastic trip.
Love,
Ken
(260 words)

Legtöbb kiadványunkhoz találsz beolvasót, mintafejezetet. http://angolsuli.com/kiado/index2.html
Ingyenes hanganyagokat és letöltéseket találsz a http://www.angolsuli.info oldalon. Keresd
kiadványainkat az Alexandra és Líra üzletekben! Lájkold FaceBook oldalunkat!
https://www.facebook.com/angolsuli/
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